MATERIAL & EQUIPMENT
FOR SHIPBUILDING.

A and H fire class rated doors
Windows - Glazed partitions
The company was established in 1954 and holds today a complete range
of standard and special door solutions.
The factory in Horten manufactures light and heavy-duty doors as well as
windows and glazed partitions for ships and offshore constructions.
The production capacity of the site is approx. 6.000 doors/year
in a production area of 4.000 m2 with 40 employees.
HINGED DOORS - A and H ﬁre class
In Baggerød door range you will ﬁnd the most used door types.
Baggerød has doors in all the NORSOK classes up to H-120, light,
medium and heavy duty.
Baggerød is especially proud of the pneumatic solutions for its doors.
They are ﬂexible, reliant and durable.
OPTIONS (door type dependant):
. NORSOK threshold solution
. Jet ﬁre resistance
. Blast pressure resistance
. Glazing and/or vision panel
. Pneumatic or electrical operation
. Panic bars
. Kick out panel
. Hose port
. Extra locking features
. Drop-down threshold (door-stopper)
EXTRA LARGE DOORS
Baggerød can deliver large hinged and sliding doors in sizes up to 3000 x 4500 mm.
It can also be supplied with access door integrated. The large doors can be equipped
with pneumatic operation on the main door and on the access door.
SLIDING DOORS - A-60 and H-120 ﬁre class
Baggerød can produce sliding doors A-60 and H-120 ﬁre rated, bolted or welded frame.
Sliding doors can have manual, electrical or pneumatic operation.
The door can be delivered as weather-tight. NORSOK version available.
WEATHER TIGHT / SPRAY TIGHT DOORS
Weather-tight and spray-tight doors can be produced in steel or aluminium.
WINDOWS - B-30 to H-90 ﬁre class
Baggerød has developed ﬁre rated windows with ﬁre class from B-30 to H-90
in various sizes.
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